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GIE+EXPO post-show recap
The Green Industry and Equipment Expo
(GIE+EXPO) was held October 29-31 in Louisville,
Ky. It offered industry professionals to see what is
new for 2010. For a full breakdown of the major
annoucements and product introductions from
GIE+EXPO 2009, click on the headline above.

Show Preview: GIE+EXPO
Create a truly three-dimensional project with
a properly installed horizontal hardscape
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Kris Kiser, executive vice president of the Outdoor Power
Equipment Institute (OPEI) introduces TurfMutt, OPEI's new
"superhero" who educates kids about the importance of
green space.

APLD seeks "Designer of the
Year" for 2010

Cub Cadet Commercial
adds to Tank S Line

The Association of Professional Landscape Designers
is accepting entries for the 2010 International
Landscape Design Awards. The awards recognize
excellence in the field of professional landscape
design. You do not need to be a member of APLD to
enter this award program.

Cub Cadet Commercial is expanding
its ground-breaking Tank S series to
give lawn care professionals more
options for fuel efficiency with the
Tank S D and Tank S LP.

Hardscape North America 2010
co-locates with GIE+EXPO
The Hardscape North America (HNA) 2010 trade
show will co-locate with the Green Industry and
Equipment Expo (GIE+EXPO). This mega industry
event will take place at Louisville's Kentucky
Exposition Center Oct. 28-30, 2010.
New England Grows is headed to Boston
Seventy products introduced at GIE+EXPO
Salt plan has Q-C ready for snow, ice
John Deere launches new ZTrak PRO 900 Series
mowers
Chinese-made engine reduces snowblower price
Cat attachments can help contractors diversify

New Stihl Magnum
backpack blower
The Stihl Magnum BR 600 offers
proven fuel efficiency up to 28
percent more fuel efficient than
competitive models tested, an
impressive power-to-weight ratio, and
a host of new enhancements to
deliver superior product durability.
Terra Nova Nurseries launches new solution-based
Web site and catalog
Pricing changes on Dimension herbicide
Exmark unveils next generation of mowers
Bayer introduces Celsius herbicide
MORE HEADLINES

MORE HEADLINES

Vitt Sale returns to
Wight & Company
Lois Vitt Sale has rejoined the
company as senior vice president,
chief sustainability officer.

Erosion control protecting first
platinum LEED-certified golf course
Two hydraulically applied mulches were chosen primarily
for their erosion control performance, ability to establish
vegetation quickly, and for the fact that they both
contained all-natural fibers and were regionally
manufactured products.

GM Fleet and Commercial Operation adds fleet
account executives
Phoenix Environmental hires Hutcheson as
Director of Regulatory Affairs
Arysta Lifescience names Hewett COO
MORE HEADLINES

ServiceMaster sponsors new Science Matters
website and teacher awards
Agrium Advanced Technologies expands Duration
CR fertilizer line
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Terra Nova Nurseries launches new solution-based Web site and catalog
(11/18/2009)
Terra Nova Nurseries, a world leader in plant breeding
technology, has announced the launch of a redesigned Web
site and 2010 catalog which target grower and retailer
audiences with solution-based information and photos. The
site and catalog were created in tandem to serve as
informational tools for industry customers and end-consumers,
and to position Terra Nova Nurseries as a destination breeder
for wholesalers, re-wholesalers, retailers, and professional
landscapers.
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“For the past several years, we have been carefully monitoring
changes in the marketplace. Our customers know what they
need to be successful, but they simply haven’t had all the
necessary plant material available to them.” says Dan Heims,
co-founder and president of Terra Nova Nurseries. As a result,
Terra Nova Nurseries re-categorized customer wants and
needs, and is now producing plants that specifically target trouble areas in the landscape, seasonality, and U.S.D.A.
Hardiness Zones.
The marketing team at Terra Nova Nurseries uncovered a desire for education and full disclosure of information about each
plant on the parts of customers. In response, the company developed the new Web site and catalog with customers in mind,
keeping information streamlined, thorough and targeted per sub-audience.
Terra Nova Nurseries designed the new site and catalog to incorporate detailed insights about 54 new varieties for 2010,
many of which possess qualities never before seen in 16 distinct genera. Highlights include the top five must-have new
varieties and top five must-have new collections encompassing Coreopsis, Tiarella, Hellebore, Heuchera, and Agastache.
The new 2010 catalog and site contain rationales behind various new plant or genus improvements, along with explanations
as to how the plants have been improved over previous cultivars. Plants were specifically bred to match unique customer
needs and to address undesirable cultural traits. Some noteworthy examples of this innovative breeding include a new
leucanthemum without an unpleasant scent, hardy echinaceas with sturdier stalks, and several tiarellas with trailing habits
for extended landscape applications.
The catalog also encompasses all-new features such as content-rich boxes placed throughout the 80-page colorful booklet
that supply grower customers with breeding and plant cultural insights. The graphically designed boxes consist of the
following information:
 Grower Solutions – Solution plants that have been bred to solve the problems growers encounter throughout a

growing season; comparisons between Terra Nova Nurseries’ products versus products from direct competitors;
and benefits of Terra Nova Nurseries’ genetics versus standard varieties
 Breeder Goals – Strategies created by Terra Nova Nurseries’ breeding department to develop superior plants;
breeder breakthroughs that have revolutionized the genera; and exceptional breeding achievements
 Native Species – Color-coded maps that establish areas in which Terra Nova Nurseries’ hybrids are native
The new interactive Web site has been organized by relative sectors: home gardeners, professional growers and media
professionals. The sectioned online portal allows visitors to easily navigate to the most relevant, up-to-date information they
seek. Notable highlights from the new Web site include an extensive photo library with downloadable high-resolution images
for customers and media members, updated access to current plant availability, a news section with the latest ready-to-print
press releases, and marketing section with a downloadable version of the 2010 wholesale catalog. The site’s most
accommodating feature is a section housing detailed plant information for every product offered by Terra Nova Nurseries.
After receiving an over-whelming number of requests for insights into Terra Nova Nurseries’ special and unique horticultural
accomplishments, a collectors’ guide was also featured in the new catalog. The collectors’ guide is an insert that fits into the
fold of the main catalog and consists of rare plants, limited editions and classic varieties for growers, retailers, buyers, and
garden enthusiasts.
To access the new Web site and download a copy of the new 2010 catalog, visit www.terranovanurseries.com.
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• Pricing changes on Dimension herbicide
• Cub Cadet Commercial adds to Tank S Line
• Exmark unveils next generation of mowers
• New Stihl Magnum backpack blower
• John Deere launches new ZTrak PRO 900 Series mowers
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